Driving Directions to CCIR, via the South Garage on Barnes-Jewish Plaza

### Traveling North on Kingshighway from Hwy 40/Interstate 64:
- From Highway 40/Interstate 64, take Exit 36B.
- At the first stop light, turn right on Barnes-Jewish Plaza.
- The South Garage entrance will be on your right side.
- On the blue level, take the walk-way to the main lobby of the hospital.
- Take the Express Elevators (across from the fountain) to the 10th floor. The CCIR will be to your left in Suite 10300.

### Traveling North on Kingshighway from Interstate 44:
- From Interstate 44, take Exit 287.
- Travel on Kingshighway past the Highway 40 interchange and turn right on Barnes-Jewish Plaza.
- The South Garage entrance will be on your right side.
- On the blue level, take the walk-way to the main lobby of the hospital.
- Take the Express Elevators (across from the fountain) to the 10th floor. The CCIR will be to your left in Suite 10300.

### From the Metrolink Central West End Stop:
- At the top of the stairs you will be on Euclid Avenue.
- Go left (south) about one block.
- Cross the street go to second doorway and enter the McMillan building.
- Walk down the long hallway.
- When the floor changes from carpet to marble flooring, turn left.
- Take the Express Elevators (across from the fountain) to the 10th floor. The CCIR will be to your left in Suite 10300.